INTRODUCTION
============

The ligamentum teres (LT) has gradually assumed a greater role in hip arthroscopy as it has emerged as a potential generator of hip pain and its role in hip stability has been reassessed ([@hnx005-B1]). The concept of microinstability has developed in recent times and the LT is believed to play a key stabilizing role in the kinematics and stability of the hip ([@hnx005-B5], [@hnx005-B8]). The LT has been found to not only contain free nerve endings but it has been shown to have a load-bearing capacity similar to that of the anterior cruciate ligament ([@hnx005-B11], [@hnx005-B13]).

Injury to the LT typically occurs when the hip is place in extreme positions and is subjected to forceful loads. The injury pattern may be a complete rupture or partial tearing ([@hnx005-B4], [@hnx005-B14]). In addition, the LT, given its location as an intra-articular structure may be subjected to synovitis and degenerative change overtime ([@hnx005-B17], [@hnx005-B18]). The prevalence of LT pathology has been reported to vary considerably between studies and has been reported as being as low as 4% and as high as 89% ([@hnx005-B3], [@hnx005-B15], [@hnx005-B19]). Aside from traumatic events, it has been reported that increased age (\>30 years) and a low lateral coverage index (LCI) (centre edge angle minus acetabular inclination) are risks factors for the development of LT pathology ([@hnx005-B16]).

The inclusion of the LT in a list of differential diagnoses for hip pain has prompted clinicians to seek improved methods of reaching a diagnosis of injury. Specific physical examination techniques to elicit pain in the LT have been found to be both sensitive and specific, and have a high predictive value ([@hnx005-B22]). MRI, while less sensitive has been shown to also have some utility in reaching a preoperative diagnosis of injury ([@hnx005-B20], [@hnx005-B23]). MRI arthrography with traction has been shown to have greater levels of sensitivity and specificity for both low grade and high-grade tears compared with MRI alone ([@hnx005-B24]). Notably, in all of these studies arthroscopy has been used as the gold standard to determine the presence or absence of LT pathology.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the inter- and intra-observer reliability of arthroscopic assessment of the LT using the G&V and DC. The hypothesis was that neither classification would demonstrate substantial reliability. A secondary aim was to explore if there were any deficiencies in the current classification systems, and was there consensus amongst experienced surgeons on treatment options for LT pathology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

A reliability study of arthroscopic findings of LT pathology was performed. A consecutive series of 40-patients included in the study underwent arthroscopic treatment for presumed intra-articular hip lesions. The senior author recorded a short video of a systematic diagnostic assessment of the LT, which included dynamic manoeuvres (internal and external rotation of the hip) to view the full extent of the ligament. In addition, an arthroscopic examination with an articulating probe (E-flex, Smith and Nephew, Andover) was also carried out to further assess the integrity of the LT.

A hip arthroscopic procedure was performed with the patient in the lateral position, using a mid-trochanteric and anterolateral portals ([@hnx005-B25]). The standardized videos were obtained through the mid-trochanteric viewing portal using a 70° arthroscope, while the anterolateral portal was used for arthroscopic probing.

All videos included a standardized arthroscopic examination focusing on the anterior and posterior bundles of the LT in full internal and external rotation.

A consecutive series of 45 videos was taken prospectively with no specific inclusion or exclusion criteria in order to provide a true representation of a normal case mix seen in everyday practice. Cases were excluded for poor quality videos, inadequate visualization or inadequate probing of pathological lesions.

Included amongst the videos were several normal cases, partial LT tears, complete LT tears and degenerative tears. Forty patients were included in the study. Videos were generally 30--60 s in length.

Four experienced international surgeons with a speciality interest in hip arthroscopy, performing \>100 hip arthroscopy cases per year participated in the study. The surgeons were informed in detail about the two classification systems. The videos were uploaded to a private YouTube site to facilitate remote viewing internationally. The surgeons (raters) were asked to classify the LT according to the Gray and Villar (G&V) ([@hnx005-B18]) and descriptive classification (DC) system, proposed by Botser *et al*. ([@hnx005-B15]) ([Tables I and II](#hnx005-T1 hnx005-T2){ref-type="table"}). Given that these classification systems only determine pathological damage, the raters were instructed to choose normal if they deemed there was no pathology visible. In addition, the raters were asked to detail what other pathology was present that was not accounted for in each of the classification systems. Finally, they were invited to offer the treatment they would recommend in each case. The raters were not given any clinical or radiological information about the cases. Table I.The G&V classification systemTypePathologyIComplete ruptureIIPartial ruptureIIIDegenerative rupture (complete or partial)Table II.The Descriptive Classification---Botser and DombGradePathology1Low-grade tear (\<50%)2High-grade tear (\>50%)3Full-thickness tear (100%)

Inter-observer analysis was calculated by using each read by the individual reviewer; this included comparison of each of the 40 readings with each of the three other raters. The intra-observer error was calculated for two raters, which was based on comparison of the read of the videos on two separate occasions 8 weeks apart.

Descriptive statistics are presented as numbers and frequencies as appropriate, with the absolute agreement defined as agreement between each of the four raters. Given that more than two raters were involved in both the assessment of the classification and the adequacy of the classification, the Fleiss Kappa statistic was estimated, with 95% CIs also presented. The Kappa values were interpreted as suggested by Landis and Koch ([@hnx005-B26]). The intra-observer rating conducted by the two raters across the G&V and DC were then assessed by the Cohen's Kappa statistic. All tests were two-tailed and a *P* values of \<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. Statistical analysis was performed using Stata version 12.1 (StataCorp LP, Texas, USA). The κ-values were classified according to the following recommend categories: 0.81--1.0, excellent agreement; 0.61--0.80, substantial agreement; 0.41--0.60, moderate agreement; 0.21--0.40, fair agreement; and 0--0.20, slight agreement.

RESULTS
=======

[Table III](#hnx005-T3){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of LT findings as classified by G&V and the DC. The overall prevalence of LT pathology was on average 90% (range 85--95%). The most common classification according to the G&V was partial rupture of the LT, which was diagnosed in on average 73.75% of cases (range 60--85%). The least common classification by G&V classification was a complete rupture, which was diagnosed in two cases (5%) by a single rater. Table III.Frequency distribution of response by raterG&V (%)0IIIIIIRater 16 (15)024 (60)10 (25) 22 (5)034 (85)4 (10) 33 (7.5)2 (5)28 (70)7 (17.5) 45 (12.5)032 (80)3 (7.5)**Average %:**10%1.25%73.75%15%*DC (%)0123Rater* 16 (15)22 (55)11 (27.5)1 (2.5) 22 (5)21 (52.5)16 (40)1 (2.5) 33 (7.5)28 (70)8 (20)1 (2.5) 45 (12.5)19 (47.5)15 (37.5)1 (2.5)**Average %:**10%56.25%31.25%2.50%

The most common reading using the DC was a low-grade tear (56.25%); however, this was highly variable with a range of 47.5--70%. The presence of a complete tear was diagnosed in one case (2.5%) by each of the raters.

Inter-observer reliability
--------------------------

G&V: The Fleiss-Kappa value was 0.39 (95% CI: 0.150--0.598), which was categorized as a fair agreement. The absolute agreement of all four raters was 10% (4/40 cases).

DC: The Fleiss-Kappa value was 0.384 (95% CI: 0.213--0.569), which was categorized as a fair agreement. The absolute agreement of all four readers was 37.5% (15/40 cases) ([Table IV](#hnx005-T4){ref-type="table"}). Table IV.Reliability and absolute agreement values for G&V and DC systemsInter-rater reliabilityMeasureAbsolute agreement  Kappa95% CIClassification** G&V**10.0% (4/40)0.3900.150--0.598** DC**37.5% (15/40)0.3840.213--0.569*Intra-rater reliability MeasureAbsolute agreement* *Kappa95% CI*Classification** G&V**  Rater 292.5%0.7370.394--1.000  Rater 482.5%0.5900.307--0.833** DC**  Rater 265.0%0.3930.109 to 0.625  Rater 465.0%0.4530.195 to 0.666

Intra-observer reliability
--------------------------

G&V: The Cohen-Kappa value of raters 2 and 4 was 0.737 (95% CI: 0.394--1.000) and 0.590 (95% CI: 0. 307--0.833), respectively; these values were defined as substantial and moderate agreement, respectively.

DC: The Cohen-Kappa values for raters 2 and 4 were 0.393 (95% CI: 0.109--0.625) and 0.453 (95% CI: 0.195--0.666), respectively; the reliability was determined as slight and moderate, respectively ([Table IV](#hnx005-T4){ref-type="table"}).

Additional pathology noted
--------------------------

All four reviewers added the presence of synovitis as a diagnosis not contained within the classification systems ([Fig. 1](#hnx005-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Two raters commented on the presence of impingement of the LT with the margin of the acetabular fossa ([Fig. 2](#hnx005-F2){ref-type="fig"}), while two other raters mentioned chondral damage on the femoral head as a key finding ([Fig. 3](#hnx005-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, two separate raters suggested attenuation and hypertrophy of the LT were important features to note.

![Arthroscopic image of florid synovitis of the LT (black arrow).](hnx005f1){#hnx005-F1}

![Arthroscopic image of a partially torn LT (black arrow) with impingement on the margin of the cotyloid fossa (red arrow).](hnx005f2){#hnx005-F2}

![Arthroscopic image of articular changes in the femoral head (black arrow) with an adjacent normal articular surface (red arrow) and a torn and degenerate LT (yellow arrow).](hnx005f3){#hnx005-F3}

Treatment options
-----------------

All four raters suggested radiofrequency shrinkage or debridement of the LT for the treatment of partial and degenerative tears and low- and high-grade tears. Two reviewers recommended synovectomy in cases of synovitis, while the other two recommended radiofrequency ablation. Two of the four reviewers recommended LT reconstruction in the cases of high-grade partial tears or complete tears, one suggested debridement, while the final reviewer offered no treatment.

DISCUSSION
==========

The main finding of this study was that the G&V and DC, used to diagnose LT pathology, demonstrated only fair inter-observer reliability amongst an international group of experienced hip arthroscopy surgeons. The prevalence of LT pathology, as determined by each of the four raters within this consecutive cohort of 40 patients, was very high with an average of 90% (range 85--95%). Partial rupture of the LT (73.8% of cases) and low-grade tears (56.3% of cases) were the most common grades of injury according to the G&V and DC, respectively. All reviewers advised that synovitis was an important pathology to note, and one that was not covered in either classification system. Radiofrequency ablation was the treatment option that was overwhelmingly recommended for partial tears, both low- and high-grade, and degenerative tears. This study demonstrates that significant subjectivity exists in the current classification systems for diagnosis of LT pathology.

Although a number of studies in the literature have commented on the presence of LT pathology, there has been a wide variation in results. Byrd and Jones reported prevalence rates of 15 and 25% in two separate studies focusing on a general patient population and an athlete specific population, respectively ([@hnx005-B4], [@hnx005-B27]). Although these results were very useful in highlighting the LT as an important source of pathology, they are limited in providing further detail on the specific damage encountered; in the study of hip arthroscopy in the athlete ([@hnx005-B27]), the authors only commented on 'LT damage', whereas the general population study reported on rupture of the LT secondary to a known traumatic episode ([@hnx005-B4]). Botser *et al*. ([@hnx005-B15]), in a comprehensive study detailing specifically LT pathology and symptomatology in a large patient population, reported a prevalence rate of 51% in a cohort of 558 hip arthroscopies, using the G&V classification and introducing their own DC. A more recent study by Chahla *et al*. ([@hnx005-B21]), reporting on a cohort of 2213 patients undergoing hip arthroscopy for FAI, revealed a prevalence rate of LT pathology of 89.5%. These figures are similar to this study of 40 consecutive patients, in which the prevalence of LT tears was on average 90% (range 85--95%). It is important to consider why this vast disparity in prevalence rates exists.

Botser *et al.* ([@hnx005-B15]) suggested that the substantial increase they reported from previously reported data was due to an increased awareness of LT pathology as well as the inclusion of low-grade tears. This is most certainly the case in this study, given that defining a pathological grade was the primary aim of the arthroscopic assessment. In addition, a very detailed assessment of the LT was carried out in each video, which included dynamic manoeuvres (maximal internal and external rotation of the hip) and probing of the LT bundles with an articulated probe. It is interesting to note that in the study by Chahla *et al*. ([@hnx005-B21]), a similarly detailed assessment of the LT was made, which is likely to increase the rate of detection of pathology. This level of assessment is probably not always performed routinely.

A further reason for the high prevalence of LT pathology may be explained by the lack of a definition of what constitutes a normal LT in either classification. This is evidenced in this study by the fact that there was only absolute agreement on two cases as having as being normal. Furthermore, the range of values of normal reads varied from 5 to 15%. One of the attractive aspects of the G&V and DC is their simplicity, but the problem is that neither classification gives any guidance about what constitutes the minimum 'pathology' to be called abnormal.

It is obvious from the low inter-observer reliability that surgeons interpret tears differently, but why is this the case? The major discrepancy in interpretation was found between what constituted normal, and partial or low-grade tears. The reason for this may be explained by the structure of the LT. It is formed as consolidation of mesenchymal tissue, which takes its broad origin at the transverse ligament of the acetabulum to its foveal insertion ([@hnx005-B2], [@hnx005-B3]). A layer of synovium typically covers the ligament. The presence of the synovium can aid but also hinder the diagnosis of LT pathology. Synovial folds may mimic partial tears but they may also hide a significant partial tear beneath. However, the presence of periligamentous synovitis may herald an injury to the LT or point specifically to a site of impingement against the acetabular fovea. Also, it is not always possible to view the anterior bundles of the LT without performing dynamic manoeuvres. The ability to adequately probe the ligament, particularly with a non-articulated device, is often restricted by the prominence of the femoral head. All of these factors would suggest that a cursory glance is probably not sufficient in establishing a thorough diagnosis of LT pathology. The authors would recommend, at the very least, performing dynamic external and internal rotation manoeuvres to visualize both the anterior and posterior bundles of the LT. If there is significant synovitis, it may be beneficial to use a probe to look beneath the synovium to assess the integrity of the ligament. This is supported by the fact that each of the raters defined the presence of synovitis as a significant finding, but one that was not included in either classification.

Recent literature has suggested that there are a number of factors that increase the likelihood of developing LT pathology. Domb *et al.* ([@hnx005-B16]), in their study of 462 hips, examined the relationship between non-traumatic LT tears and acetabular radiographic architecture. Using the LCI they determined that patients with a low LCI (\<19°) were 1.74 times more likely to have LT tears than those high LCI hips (\>34°) ([@hnx005-B16]). Chahla *et al*. ([@hnx005-B21]) revealed that there was a higher prevalence of LT tears in women, patients with a lower centre edge angle, and isolated cam or pincer deformity. There was also an association with hip laxity and chondral defects of the femoral head. Notably, chondral defects of the femoral head were considered an important arthroscopic finding by two raters in this study. Further, O'Donnell *et al*. ([@hnx005-B22]) have also previously demonstrated a novel 'LT test' is effective in assessing the presence of LT tears with moderate-to-high interobserver reliability. The association with hip capsular laxity would suggest that an examination of joint hypermobility might also be a relevant preoperative assessment ([@hnx005-B21]). The key to making a diagnosis is to first consider it. Therefore, an awareness of these risk factors for injury should prompt the surgeon to scrutinize the LT for pathological damage.

This study has identified that the DC and G&V classification systems have gaps. A recent, more detailed classification system has been proposed by Porthos Salas and O'Donnell ([@hnx005-B28]) in an attempt to fill some of these gaps. Indeed, many of the additional findings that the raters in this study detailed are listed, including synovitis, impingement of the LT on the acetabular wall, and femoral head lesions. However, the classification is more complex with six grades as opposed to three, does not offer a definition of normal and the clinical utility has yet to be determined.

But, why is a classification needed at all? A classification may be descriptive, prognostic, and it may guide treatment. Based on the findings of this study, it would appear that neither classification offers much additional guidance to treatment. The recommendations for treatment were remarkably similar between each of the raters. They all proposed debridement or the use of radiofrequency ablation for the treatment of partial and degenerative tears and low- and high-grade tears. In the setting of synovitis, they all recommended some form of debridement or radiofrequency ablation. If the LT was deemed normal, no treatment was proposed. It was of some interest to note that two surgeons suggested a LT reconstruction, which likely reflects their expertise; one surgeon recommended it twice for complete tears, while the other recommended it for a high-grade partial tear on three occasions. This finding would reflect the lack of consensus regarding the indications for LT reconstruction and, importantly, the absence of long-term results. The current literature is deficient in this area and is restricted to surgical technique and short-term case series with small numbers ([@hnx005-B7], [@hnx005-B29]). Further studies on the long-term effectiveness of LT reconstruction are certainly required.

The authors acknowledge that there are several potential limitations to this study. Classification of LT pathology by viewing recorded intraoperative videos fails to provide the reviewer with tactile feedback. The classification of disease based on arthroscopic videos may be a source of bias. Although the reviewers in this study were aware of the purpose of the study, they were not provided with other clinical or radiological information about the patients. This may have heightened their awareness of potential for LT pathology, particularly the presence of abnormal bony morphology. The arthroscopic visualization and probing could have been potentially influenced by the pathological abnormalities present. Nonetheless, the videos were standardized in adhering to a consistent diagnostic methodology.

CONCLUSION
==========

Arthroscopic classification of LT pathology by four experienced hip arthroscopists using the G&V and the DC systems demonstrated only fair inter-observer reliability. The major discrepancy in interpretation was found between what constituted normal and partial or low-grade tears. The presence of synovitis was identified as an important arthroscopic finding, which was not contained in either classification. If arthroscopy is to be regarded as the gold standard in diagnosing LT pathology, dynamic manoeuvres and probing are recommended. Thorough arthroscopic scrutiny reveals the prevalence of LT pathology is higher than previously reported.
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